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All links are inter-changeable as an image may be featured on more than one site. | Images may be automatically filtered from
the site.[1]Q: PHP: How to sort a multi-dimensional array that contains objects of the same class into another array I have an
array that contains objects of the same class. Each object is a week's worth of data and contains information about that week.
Each object (which contains the week data) has a parent. E.g.: $week1_obj = $week1_array[1]; // week1_array contains two
week data objects (containing the data about that week) $week2_obj = $week2_array[1]; $week3_obj = $week3_array[1]; The
parent is the month of the week (1 = Jan etc.) I know how to pull the week objects out of the array, and then sort into another
array. $week_array = array(); foreach($week_array_list as $week_array) { $week_array[] = array( 'week' => $week_array[0],
'data' => $week_array[1], 'parent' => $week_array[2] ); } array_multisort($week_array, SORT_DESC, $week_array); What I'd
like to do is sort the weeks into each array so each array would be in ascending order by month. I'm not sure how to do this. For
instance: $week1_array = array( $week1_obj, $week2_obj, $week3_obj ); $week2_array = array( $week2_obj, $week3_obj,
$week1_obj ); $week3_array = array( $week3_obj, $week2_obj, $week1_obj ); Each array should be in ascending order by
month. E.g.: 3ef4e8ef8d
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